**Article impact statement**: Indigenous marine conservation remains strong, despite colonial efforts to undermine indigenous governance, and should be supported.

Introduction {#cobi13432-sec-0030}
============

Declines in marine biodiversity and wilderness are occurring globally and regionally (Jones et al. [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}) due to threats such as overfishing, climate change, and pollution (Halpern et al. [2015](#cobi13432-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). Many countries committed to improving biodiversity conservation by supporting the Convention on Biological Diversity\'s Aichi targets and sustainable development goals (CBD [2010](#cobi13432-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}; Griggs et al. [2013](#cobi13432-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). Many nations recognize the need to align conservation with indigenous peoples' rights (Ban & Frid [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}) and signed the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UN General Assembly [2007](#cobi13432-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}).

To create a common understanding of conservation strategies and threats, Salafsky et al. ([2008](#cobi13432-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) developed a classification of conservation strategies. The Conservation Measures Partnership (CMP) ([2018](#cobi13432-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) updates this comprehensive classification. Actions are classified into restoration and stress‐reduction actions, for example, water and species management, behavioral change, and threat‐reduction actions, such as awareness raising, law enforcement, and incentives (CMP [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). This classification is the only such system used globally and has been implemented widely because it is useful in assessing and identifying gaps in conservation actions (Schwartz et al. [2012](#cobi13432-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Bower et al. [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Redford et al. [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). Given the broad application of the CMP and the increasingly urgent need to recognize indigenous peoples' conservation practices, it is important to ensure the classification captures all conservation practices.

Indigenous marine conservation and management practices (hereafter indigenous conservation) vary globally and support local ecosystems, customs, and sustainable use (Lepofsky & Caldwell [2013](#cobi13432-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Ban & Frid [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Berkes [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). Some indigenous conservation strategies are similar across cultures, including customary tenure areas where rights of extraction, management, and access to the ocean belong to specific people or entities (e.g., village, chief, or family) (Cinner & Aswani [2007](#cobi13432-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Jupiter et al. [2014](#cobi13432-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Indigenous conservation practices are commonly underpinned by worldviews that embed respect for all living beings and guide actions as contained within stories, customs, and traditions (Lepofsky & Caldwell [2013](#cobi13432-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Ban & Frid [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Berkes [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}). Although the conservation literature highlights the importance of indigenous conservation (e.g., Drew [2005](#cobi13432-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}), many countries continue to displace indigenous peoples in the name of conservation (e.g., Lunstrum & Ybarra [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}).

We examined whether the CMP\'s conservation actions classification captures indigenous conservation practices. We used the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation\'s strategies through time as an example. We formed a partnership between the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation and University of Victoria researchers to conduct the study. The intent was not to justify or rationalize indigenous conservation practices in Western terms. Rather, the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais wanted to showcase their historical and contemporary conservation strategies by using a scheme recognized by practitioners regionally and globally so that their approaches can be better recognized and supported in ongoing marine planning and protection processes in the region. This work is part of a broader effort by Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation to revitalize their governance and practices.

Methods {#cobi13432-sec-0040}
=======

Case Study {#cobi13432-sec-0050}
----------

The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais people call the central coast of British Columbia, Canada, their home (Fig. [1](#cobi13432-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The Kitasoo and Xai\'xais lived in villages and seasonal camps throughout their territory. Kitasoo traditionally resided in coastal areas, and Xai\'xais primarily resided in inlets (Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation [2011](#cobi13432-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). Around 1875, the 2 groups joined together in Klemtu and are now collectively known as the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation. Historically, the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais were highly dependent on the land and ocean for survival and trade (Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation [2011](#cobi13432-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). The hereditary chieftainship system, potlatch ceremonies, and the seasonal food and preservation cycle governed resource ownership and extraction, ensuring sustainable use of marine resources for thousands of years (Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation [2011](#cobi13432-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais say, *sustainable* "means the wealth of the forests, fish, wildlife and the complexity of all life will be here forever...\[and\] ...we will be here forever" and that "we need to protect, manage and enhance the resources and our culture...to ultimately protect our heritage" (Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation and University of Victoria [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}).

![Study area in Canada (hatching, claimed territory of the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation).](COBI-34-5-g001){#cobi13432-fig-0001}

Past and ongoing colonization of many coastal regions resulted in rapid and drastic changes in indigenous management practices because they were criminalized. Indigenous peoples were forcibly relocated, and declines of marine species due to commercialization contributed to changed access to indigenous management practices (Harris [2002](#cobi13432-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Ommer [2007](#cobi13432-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). In Canada, the Indian Act and associated policies prohibited First Nations' cultural practices, such as potlatches (gift‐giving feasts, a crucial governance mechanism); banned, for example, indigenous fish traps and weirs that allowed selective harvest of salmon (Atlas et al. [2017](#cobi13432-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}); confined indigenous people to reservations; and forcibly placed children in boarding schools (Harris [2002](#cobi13432-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Truth and Reconciliation Commission [2015](#cobi13432-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). These policies, and related ongoing legacies, severely diminished the well‐being of First Nations and disrupted indigenous knowledge and management practices (Truth and Reconciliation Commission [2015](#cobi13432-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}).

Information and Analyses {#cobi13432-sec-0060}
------------------------

The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation developed their Cultural Heritage Project to revitalize their governance and practices by documenting their laws, governance, practices, and stories. They compiled all available documented information about the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais, including historical documents (e.g., journals of explorers and anthropologists), traditional stories, and recordings and transcripts of interviews, into the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais Heritage Database. Kitasoo/Xai\'xais researchers searched their own, regional, national, and international archives (e.g., British Columbia Archives, Library and Archives Canada, American Philosophical Society) and placed a copy of all sources in the Heritage Database. Kitasoo/Xai\'xais researchers interviewed elders to document their memories of indigenous laws and governance practices and also used a method developed by Friedland and Napoleon ([2015](#cobi13432-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}) to derive Kitasoo/Xai\'xais legal principles from the material.

We accessed and reviewed all sources (∼2000 entries as of May 2018) in the Heritage Database to identify and summarize those that pertained directly to marine governance (∼100 entries). We used these to articulate Kitasoo/Xai\'xais marine governance and management through a community‐based process (i.e., iterative review by the community, hereditary chiefs, and elders) and 6 semistructured interviews with elders to fill gaps relating to the marine environment specifically (University of Victoria ethics protocol 17--211). This process is described in Ban et al. ([2019](#cobi13432-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). We used the specifics of Kitasoo/Xai\'xais marine governance and management detailed in an unpublished report (Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation and University of Victoria [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}) to code their conservation strategies for the CMP Actions Classification (Salafsky et al. [2008](#cobi13432-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). First we coded for historical and contemporary Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation categories, and then we coded strategies that did not fit the classification. We considered the contemporary period as time since European colonial and settler influence became dominant.

The Heritage Database, on which our research is based, although impressive, is incomplete due to efforts by the government to undermine indigenous languages, laws, and cultures. Thus, we focused on documented knowledge about Kitasoo/Xai\'xais marine governance, but we recognize this knowledge is not comprehensive. Hence, no data do not mean an aspect of marine conservation was not practiced, but rather that we did not have information about it. Similarly, the Heritage Database focuses primarily on documenting historical governance. While many of the interviews contained in the database comment on recent events, and there was less information on contemporary than on historical Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation actions. Contemporary conservation strategies fall within the lived experience of Kitasoo/Xai\'xais stewardship staff, and in particular one of us (D.N.) as stewardship director. We thus augmented contemporary conservation practices with our experiences and conversations with Kitasoo/Xai\'xais resource stewardship staff. For each of the categories of conservation actions, we assessed whether relevant actions were documented in the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais marine governance and management report (Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation and University of Victoria [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}) and, if so, summarized them while ensuring that confidential information was not disclosed (e.g., names of hereditary chiefs, and specific places).

Results {#cobi13432-sec-0070}
=======

All first‐order categories of CMP conservation actions classification system ([2018](#cobi13432-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) were applicable for historical and contemporary Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation practices (Table [1](#cobi13432-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). Historically and contemporaneously a recurring theme was the paramount importance of conservation to sustain use of marine ecosystems. Kitasoo/Xai\'xais stewardship and conservation did not cease as colonizers attempted to deconstruct indigenous governance. The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais asserted their management authority---especially for conservation---and applied conservation practices evolved through time. We report highlights for first‐order conservation action of the classification: land and water management; species management; awareness raising; law enforcement and prosecution; livelihood, economic, and moral incentives; conservation designation and planning; legal and policy frameworks, research and monitoring; and institutional development. Although we focused on linking Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation practices to first order actions, many of their practices entail \>1 category (Supporting Information).

###### 

Historical and contemporary use of categories in the Conservation Measures Partnership Conservation Actions Classification (version 2.0) by the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation

  Categories of first‐ and second‐order conservation action[\*](#cobi13432-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}    Historical   Contemporary
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------
  Target restoration and stress‐reduction actions                                                                ✔             ✔
  land and water management                                                                                      ✔             ✔
  site and area stewardship                                                                                      ✔             ✔
  ecosystem and natural‐process re‐creation                                                                      ✔             ✔
  species management                                                                                             ✔             ✔
  species stewardship                                                                                            ✔             ✔
  species reintroduction & translocation                                                                                       ✔
  ex situ conservation                                                                                                   
  Behavioral change and threat‐reduction actions                                                                 ✔             ✔
  awareness raising                                                                                              ✔             ✔
  outreach & communications                                                                                      ✔             ✔
  protests & civil disobedience                                                                                                ✔
  law enforcement & prosecution                                                                                  ✔             ✔
  detection & arrest                                                                                             ✔             ✔
  criminal prosecution & conviction                                                                              ✔             ✔
  noncriminal legal action                                                                                                     ✔
  Livelihood, economic, & moral incentives                                                                       ✔             ✔
  linked enterprises and alternative livelihoods                                                                 ✔             ✔
  better products and management practices                                                                       ✔             ✔
  market‐based incentives                                                                                                
  direct economic incentives                                                                                             
  nonmonetary values                                                                                             ✔             ✔
  Enabling condition actions                                                                                     ✔             ✔
  conservation designation & planning                                                                            ✔             ✔
  protected area designation or acquisition                                                                      ✔             ✔
  easements and resource rights                                                                                  ✔             ✔
  land‐ and water‐use zoning and designation                                                                     ✔             ✔
  conservation planning                                                                                                        ✔
  site infrastructure                                                                                            ✔             ✔
  legal and policy frameworks                                                                                    ✔             ✔
  laws, regulations, and codes                                                                                   ✔             ✔
  policies and guidelines                                                                                        ✔             ✔
  research and monitoring                                                                                        ✔             ✔
  basic research and status monitoring                                                                           ✔             ✔
  evaluation, effectiveness measures, and learning                                                               ✔             ✔
  education and training                                                                                         ✔             ✔
  formal education                                                                                               ✔             ✔
  training and individual capacity development                                                                                 ✔
  institutional development                                                                                      ✔             ✔
  internal organizational management and administration                                                                        ✔
  external organizational development and support                                                                        
  alliance and partnership development                                                                           ✔             ✔
  financing conservation                                                                                                       ✔

\*Second‐order actions are subordinate to first order in the column.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Land and Water Management {#cobi13432-sec-0080}
-------------------------

Historically and today hereditary chiefs are stewards for the territory held under their name to ensure these areas are used sustainably. Historically, people dispersed to seasonal spring and summer camps to use resources. Everyone using resources had stewardship obligations (e.g., disable fish traps when not in use). Access to the territory in the short term to allow recovery of species and in the long‐term through agreements with neighboring nations is regulated.

Hereditary chiefs use their authority to oppose non‐Kitasoo/Xai\'xais decisions imposed on them. For example, in the 2010s the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais created their own herring management plan (Kitasoo/Xai\'xais First Nation [2019](#cobi13432-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}), and members protested against the commercial herring roe fishery, reacting to concerns about declines in herring populations and unstainable federal fisheries management. When Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) disclosed new fishing regulations in Kitasu Bay for community members, the chiefs did not accept them and protested. Hereditary chiefs and community members practice their authority over harvesting decisions, even though the Canadian government provides DFO with sole jurisdiction to manage fisheries.

Historically, conservation emphasized long‐term sustainable use, such that ecosystem and natural‐process creation or re‐creation was not necessary. Respect, reciprocity, intergenerational knowledge, and interconnectedness are foundational to Kitasoo/Xai\'xais law, inform all marine governance processes, and are essential to how Kitasoo/Xai\'xais interact with others and the environment. Hereditary chiefs ensure conservation of resources by making decisions about harvesting. Today, Kitasoo/Xai\'xais continue to view conservation and sustainability as essential, actively oppose unsustainable practices, and are involved in ecosystem restoration projects.

Species Management {#cobi13432-sec-0090}
------------------

Hereditary chiefs are responsible for conservation and management of all species. Continual use of resources is a way of maintaining and displaying rights to resource claims. Selective harvesting is paramount (e.g., harvesting abundant species and selecting for specific characteristics and sizes). Today, the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais Stewardship Authority (KXSA) is involved in species conservation and management. The Fisheries Committee stipulates fisheries openings and gathers catch data. Individual Kitasoo/Xai\'xais help ensure sustainability by, for example, moving small captured crabs to places where they have been depleted.

Awareness Raising {#cobi13432-sec-0100}
-----------------

The need to raise awareness about conservation was less paramount in the past, when everyone relied on the oceans for their well‐being. Important events continue to be communicated during potlaches, where guests serve as witnesses. Historically and currently, oral story telling is a key aspect of transferring knowledge, laws, and principles among generations. In addition to traditional communication methods, KXSA uses modern tools (e.g., quarterly newsletter, social media, experiential learning, and art).

In contemporary Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation, protests and civil disobedience are practiced to obtain recognition of legitimate authority over their territory. The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais have also used indigenous laws to close bays to herring and crab fishing and will risk arrest to enforce those laws (not yet recognized by the Canadian government) (Frid et al. [2016](#cobi13432-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}).

Law Enforcement and Prosecution {#cobi13432-sec-0110}
-------------------------------

Historically, the Kitasoo met at *Disju* (an important gathering place) to resolve resource and territorial disputes within and beyond the nation. For individuals there were clear consequences for acting irresponsibly (e.g., unsustainable harvest of species), including loss of access and expulsion from the territory. Now, Kitasoo/Xai\'xais, especially harvesters, report illegal fishing activities to Kitasoo/Xai\'xais leadership. The Guardian Watchmen (a coast‐wide program in which the Kitaoo/Xai\'xais participate) are paid to patrol the territory, observe, and ensure compliance with rules. The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais Guardian Watchmen do not yet have the legal authority to issue citations or make arrests, but they carefully monitor the territory and collect evidence. The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais have participated in legal action to safeguard their territory (e.g., against Fisheries and Oceans Canada for managing sea cucumber unsustainably). Hereditary chiefs and elders work with KXSA to enforce harvesting laws. Because elders know the history of hereditary chief names and ownership of places is associated with those names given to people, they can assist with harvesting laws and land and sea ownership‐dispute resolution.

Livelihood, Economic, and Moral Incentives {#cobi13432-sec-0120}
------------------------------------------

The evolution of fishing technologies, coupled with strict harvesting protocols, led to extensive systems of fish traps and weirs in the territory that facilitated selective harvesting. Kitasoo/Xai\'xais have a deep relationship with the ocean (it is their primary source of sustenance) and everything in it is considered sacred. This is highlighted in many stories and customs. For example, when the first catch of the season was brought in, the chief would hold a feast to celebrate and call attention to his property and harvest rights. Today, the condition of the ocean remains closely tied to people\'s well‐being, and Kitasoo/Xai\'xais continue to support environmentally responsible livelihoods. In particular, Klemtu has become a world‐class tourism destination for people seeking to see the spirit bear, a genetic variant of the black bear (*Ursus americanus kermodei*), and the Spirit Bear Lodge provides employment for Kitasoo/Xai\'xais. Commercial ventures in Kitasoo/Xai\'xais territory (e.g., ecotourism and fish farming) are carefully managed, guided by Kitasoo/Xai\'xais principles, to develop best practices, minimize environmental damage, and provide livelihood opportunities for Kitasoo/Xai\'xais.

Conservation Designation and Planning {#cobi13432-sec-0130}
-------------------------------------

Hereditary Chiefs are responsible for long‐term conservation. Specific restrictions were established for seasons and places (e.g., harvesting eulachon \[*Thaleichthys pacificus*\] in a specific river was not allowed because it had the first run of the year).

Since colonization, and especially over the past 50 years, the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais fought (and continue to) to establish resource management rights recognized by Canadian provincial and federal governments (e.g., establishment of indigenous protected areas and use of Kitasoo/Xai\'xais laws to close bays to commercial and recreational crabbing) (Frid et al. [2016](#cobi13432-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}). The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais actively engage in conservation planning (e.g., community\'s marine‐use plan, regional Marine Plan Partnership, and planning the Northern Shelf Bioregion marine protected area). A patrol hut was built at Mussel Inlet to allow Guardian Watchmen a presence there. A new stewardship building was recently completed to enhance learning and research.

Legal and Policy Frameworks {#cobi13432-sec-0140}
---------------------------

Kitasoo/Xai\'xais are expected to treat the marine environment in a way that upholds Kitasoo/Xai\'xais underlying principles and practices. They believe the ocean has a right to be respected and protected. There were historic intertribal agreements about uses and boundaries based on respect and reciprocity. The protocol to harvest resources in somebody else\'s territory is to ask permission of whoever holds rights to the area. Marine territory rights, validated through potlatches, are "...established and formalized by means of demonstration of and claims to such rights through certain names, crests, and songs." Respect is a cultural norm, demonstrated by taking only what one needs, not killing for fun, fully using what is harvested, and not overharvesting. For example, when colonial law encouraged the killing of seals and wolves, the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais did not participate. Today, Kitasoo/Xai\'xais work with neighboring nations on resource management issues, for example, through the Central Coast Indigenous Resource Alliance. The KXSA provides policies and reviews application for permits (by nonindigenous users) in the territory.

Research and Monitoring {#cobi13432-sec-0150}
-----------------------

Historically, Kitasoo/Xai\'xais acted on observations to regulate harvesting in the areas for which each hereditary chief was responsible. Although this was not research and monitoring as framed today, presence on the water, and adaptive management and evolution of management practices, ensured conservation and sustainable use.

Today the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais are leading and partnering on numerous research projects, some of which are aimed at assessing the effectiveness of management measures (e.g., Kitasoo/Xai\'xais Guardian Watchmen carry out biological monitoring of species and interview knowledge holders). The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais Cultural Heritage Project is an important research endeavor.

Education and Training {#cobi13432-sec-0160}
----------------------

In the past, formal education was provided as guidance from elders and knowledge holders. The principle of intergenerational knowledge relies on the transfer of knowledge between generations, which depends on teaching. Parents, grandparents, and elders teach young people about marine governance principles and the proper way to act. Elders continue to play a crucial role in intergenerational knowledge transfer.

More recently, the Guardian Watchmen program trains staff to be stewards of the territory. The KXSA provides training and capacity‐development opportunities year round (e.g., first aid, whale disentanglement workshops). The summer programs Supporting Emerging Aboriginal Stewards and Sua Youth Cultural Group for high school students provide education in resource stewardship and cultural practices.

Institutional Development {#cobi13432-sec-0170}
-------------------------

The KXIRA provides technical advice and support for effective decision making by the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais community and its leadership. They work with neighboring nations to promote sustainable management and conservation of the central coast and partner with universities, not‐for profit organizations, and governments on resource management and conservation issues. Institutional development, as conceptualized today, did not exist in the past, although Disju was the gathering place where leaders met and partnerships were formed.

Conservation Actions Not Present {#cobi13432-sec-0180}
--------------------------------

Not all second‐order conservation actions (CMP [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) were relevant for historical and contemporary Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation. Ex situ conservation, market‐based incentives, direct economic incentives, and external organizational support and development were not mentioned in historical or contemporary Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation. No zoos or seedbanks exist in Kitasoo/Xai\'xais territory; thus, ex situ conservation is not relevant. Cultural values dominate economic ones---although the latter also matters---hence, neither market‐based nor economic incentives have as yet been employed. External organizational support and development was not applicable in the past and was not mentioned for contemporary times.

Missing Elements of Current Classification {#cobi13432-sec-0190}
------------------------------------------

The classification captured many aspects of Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation practices, but missed the important role Kitasoo/Xai\'xais worldview and legal principles play in engraining a conservation ethic that permeates all aspects of being and acting. The belief that the ocean is sacred is embedded in practices that ensure the well‐being of the ocean and people, and showing respect is an essential component of how Kitasoo/Xai\'xais act with regard to other beings. An example is the First Salmon Feast, a celebration for the return of salmon in May. When potlatches were banned, Kitasoo/Xai\'xais still celebrated this important event but concealed under the Salmon Queen, and later, the May Queen celebrations.

Relationships are key in the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation ethic, and marine (and other) species are considered relatives. This close relationship can be seen in the names of people, including hereditary chief names that refer to marine species. The sacredness of the ocean and its inhabitants are considered kin, which results in a conservation ethic that permeates everyday life. These are not emphasized in the conservation classification; instead, they are relegated to "developing religious or cultural arguments for conservation" (CMP [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}).

Discussion {#cobi13432-sec-0200}
==========

The CMP (CMP [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}), the most prominent globally recognized classification of conservation actions (Schwartz et al. [2012](#cobi13432-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}; Bower et al. [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Redford et al. [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}), captured many of the conservation actions used by the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais people, yet also fell short in some aspects. Matching Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation actions to the CMP conservation action classification illustrated that strategies used by the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais are broader than the classification system and encompass multiple actions across categories. For example, hereditary chiefs are responsible for stewardship of specific areas, ecosystem processes, species stewardship, resolving disputes, among others. There is thus a danger that application of the classification may make indigenous conservation actions appear as distinct pieces when they are part of the cultural fabric of stewardship where all conservation actions are connected. There are pros and cons to using a classification. One the one hand, a classification of conservation actions can greatly facilitate the work of conservation practitioners. On the other, one classification may never fully encompass all cultural manifestations of conservation. We attempted to take a middle ground and expand the view of conservation by assessing the classification in a different cultural context.

A crucial gap we identified in the conservation action classification was related to a conservation ethic (Leopold [1933](#cobi13432-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). A conservation ethic permeates Kitasoo/Xai\'xais culture, which has many similarities to First Nations in British Columbia, and has been documented for many other indigenous peoples (e.g., Johannes [2002](#cobi13432-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Kealiikanakaoleohaililani & Giardina [2016](#cobi13432-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Simpson [2017](#cobi13432-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}; Friedlander [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). Furthermore, indigenous resource management and conservation existed in the past (Lepofsky & Caldwell [2013](#cobi13432-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}) and continues strongly, despite efforts by colonizers to suppress all indigenous practices (Truth and Reconciliation Commission [2015](#cobi13432-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). We found that this conservation ethic is so strong that individuals risked severe punishment to maintain it (e.g., imprisonment). This aspect of conservation---its embodiment in all actions as part of the worldview rather than its conceptualization as a separate activity---is also what we found missing from the conservation action classification (CMP [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). We suggest that a high‐level conservation action be added as "sacredness ethic" or "conservation ethic" to recognize activities that embody conservation in the everyday (Kealiikanakaoleohaililani & Giardina [2016](#cobi13432-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). In this sacredness ethic, "taking of resources is viewed as an exchange and a privilege that comes with stewardship responsibilities," which contrasts with the currently prevailing commodity ethic that maximizes profits (Kealiikanakaoleohaililani & Giardina [2016](#cobi13432-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). An improved conservation classification system could be used, at the request of indigenous peoples, to help translate and make visible indigenous governance to nonindigenous conservation practitioners. Another tactic would be to take one or more indigenous conservation approaches as a starting point to develop a different classification and then see how it compares.

As part of the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais\'s efforts to revitalize their indigenous governance and practices, the results of this study are helping instill a sense of pride in Kitasoo/Xai\'xais\'s past and ongoing cultural conservation practices and showed that many of the conservation actions applied were relevant in the past and are relevant today. The strength of the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation ethic today is remarkable given colonial attempts to undermine all aspects of indigenous culture and practices (Truth and Reconciliation Commission [2015](#cobi13432-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). Their governance mechanisms and practices adapted to the changes, went underground, and laid dormant. The Kitasoo/Xai\'xais Cultural Heritage Project, which includes this work as a small piece thereof, is part of the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais Nation\'s attempt to reinvigorate their governance. We contend that other indigenous peoples likewise have sacredness ethics and that their conservation actions adapted and persist despite past and ongoing attempts of colonial governments to undermine them. Documenting indigenous conservation strategies, where desired and led by indigenous peoples, is one avenue for cultural and governance resurgence in the domain of conservation. With the Canadian government espousing its intention to move toward reconciliation with indigenous peoples, there is an urgent opportunity for the federal and provincial governments to support and recognize indigenous authority over resource management, including in the ocean (Ban & Frid [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}).

Our case study also highlighted similarities, and some differences, with other documented indigenous conservation practices. In particular, a key aspect of Kitasoo/Xai\'xais marine conservation---the stewardship responsibilities of hereditary chiefs---is a form of customary marine tenure. Customary marine tenures have been described and studied fairly extensively in the tropical Pacific (e.g., Cinner [2005](#cobi13432-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Jupiter et al. [2014](#cobi13432-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}), but have received less attention in the northern Pacific Ocean (but see Trosper [2009](#cobi13432-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}; Lepofsky & Caldwell [2013](#cobi13432-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). Yet unlike some other regions, where conservation has been described as an unintended by‐product of customary marine tenure systems (Cinner & Aswani [2007](#cobi13432-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}), we found strong evidence that conservation is an explicit and essential component of the responsibility of hereditary chiefs for their areas, today and in the past.

The main limitation of our research---likely applicable for similar efforts elsewhere---was that gaps exist in knowledge about past Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation practices and protocols. Our account of Kitasoo/Xai\'xais conservation strategies is thus also incomplete, yet we had to synthesize and simplify the rich descriptions of known strategies because of space restriction and confidentiality concerns. Still, we provide an overview of the extent to which conservation was, and is, a focal point. We focused on marine conservation because the Canadian government separates marine from terrestrial jurisdictions, but in the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais worldview, land and sea are a continuum.

Although the importance of indigenous peoples is well recognized in the conservation literature (e.g., Drew [2005](#cobi13432-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}), it nevertheless remains important to highlight case studies such as that of the Kitasoo/Xai\'xais. Colonial governments continue to undermine attempts by indigenous governments to manage their territories (Colchester [2004](#cobi13432-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}; Truth and Reconciliation Commission [2015](#cobi13432-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}), and in some cases indigenous peoples continue to be displaced from their territories in the name of conservation (Lunstrum & Ybarra [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, raising awareness and providing support for indigenous conservation strategies and their authority to govern marine resources is crucial for the future of both indigenous peoples and biodiversity. If even more areas than at present can be managed by indigenous people (Garnett et al. [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}), the future would be brighter for indigenous peoples and biodiversity (Ban et al. [2018](#cobi13432-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}).

Supporting information
======================

###### 

Details of Kitasoo/Xai\'xais historical and contemporary conservation strategies as categorized into the CMP Conservation Actions (Appendix S1) are available online. The authors are solely responsible for the content and functionality of these materials. Queries (other than absence of the material) should be directed to the corresponding author.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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